THE THIRD BOOK.

CONCERNING THEIR SECOND ASSERTION, THAT IN SCRIPTURE THERE
MUST BE OF NECESSITY CONTAINED A FORM OF CHURCH POLITY,
THE LAWS WHEREOF MAY IN NOWISE BE ALTERED.

THE MATTER CONTAINED IN THIS THIRD BOOK.

I. What the Church is, and in what respect Laws of Polity are thereunto
necessarily required.
II. Whether it be necessary that some particular Form of Church Polity
be set down in Scripture, sith the things that belong particularly
to any such Form are not of necessity to Salvation.
III. That matters of Church Polity are different from matters of Faith and
Salvation, and that they themselves so teach which are our reprovers
for so teaching.
IV. That hereby we take not from Scripture any thing which thereunto
with the soundness of truth may be given.
V. Their meaning who first urged against the Polity of the Church of
England, that nothing ought to be established in the Church more
than is commanded by the Word of God.
VI. How great injury men by so thinking should offer unto all the
Churches of God.
VII. A shift notwithstanding to maintain it, by interpreting commanded,
as though it were meant that greater things only ought to be found
set down in Scripture particularly, and lesser framed by the general
rules of Scripture.
VIII. Another device to defend the same, by expounding commanded, as
if it did signify grounded on Scripture, and were opposed to things
found out by light of natural reason only.
IX. How Laws for the Polity of the Church may be made by the advice
of men, and how those Laws being not repugnant to the Word of
God are approved in his sight.
X. That neither God's being the Author of Laws, nor yet his committing
of them to Scripture, is any reason sufficient to prove that they
admit no addition or change.
XI. Whether Christ must needs intend Laws unchangeable altogether,
or have forbidden any where to make any other Law than himself
did deliver.

vol. i.
ALBEIT the substance of those controversies wherein we have begun to wade be rather of outward things appertaining to the Church of Christ, than of any thing wherein the nature and being of the Church consisteth, yet because the subject or matter which this position concerneth is, A Form of Church Government or Church Polity, it therefore behoveth us so far forth to consider the nature of the Church, as is requisite for men’s more clear and plain understanding in what respect Laws of Polity or Government are necessary thereunto.

[2.] That Church of Christ, which we properly term his body mystical, can be but one; neither can that one be sensibly discerned by any man, inasmuch as the parts thereof are some in heaven already with Christ, and the rest that are on earth (albeit their natural persons be visible) we do not discern under this property, whereby they are truly and innately of that body. Only our minds by intellectual concept are able to apprehend, that such a real body there is, a body collective, because it containeth an immense multitude; a body mystical, because the mystery of their conjunction is removed altogether from sense. Whatsoever we read in Scripture concerning the endless love and the saving mercy which God sheweth towards his Church, the only proper subject thereof is this Church. Concerning this flock it is that our Lord and Saviour hath promised, “I give unto them eternal life, and they shall never perish, neither shall any pluck them out of my hands.” They who are of this society have such marks and notes of distinction from all others, as are not object unto our sense; only unto God, who seeth their hearts and understandeth all their secret cogitations, unto him they are clear and manifest. All men knew Nathanael to be an Israelite. But our Saviour piercing deeper giveth further testimony of him than men could have done with such certainty as he did, “Behold indeed an Israelite in whom is no guile.” If we profess, as Peter did, that we love the Lord, and profess it in the hearing of men, charity is prone to believe all things, and therefore charitable men are likely to think we do so, as long as they see no proof to the contrary.

1 John x. 28. 2 John i. 47. 3 John xxi. 15.

But that our love is sound and sincere, that it cometh from a pure heart and a good conscience and a faith unfeigned, who can pronounce, saving only the Searcher of all men’s hearts, who alone intuitively doth know in this kind who are His?

[3.] And as those everlasting promises of love, mercy, and blessedness belong to the mystical Church; even so on the other side when we read of any duty which the Church of God is bound unto, the Church whom this doth concern is a sensibly known company. And this visible Church in like sort is but one, continued from the first beginning of the world to the last end. Which company being divided into two moieties, the one before, the other since the coming of Christ; that part, which since the coming of Christ partly hath embraced and partly shall hereafter embrace the Christian Religion, we term as by a more proper name the Church of Christ. And therefore the Apostle affirmeth plainly of all men Christian, that be they Jews or Gentiles, bond or free, they are all incorporated into one company, they all make but one body. The unity of which visible body and Church of Christ consisteth in that uniformity which all several persons thereunto belonging have, by reason of that one Lord whose servants they all profess themselves, that one Faith which they all acknowledge, that one Baptism wherewith they are all initiates.

[4.] The visible Church of Jesus Christ is therefore one, in outward profession of those things, which supernaturally appertain to the very essence of Christianity, and are necessarily required in every particular Christian man. “Let all the house of Israel know for certainty,” saith Peter, “that God hath made him both Lord and Christ, even this Jesus whom you have crucified.” Christians therefore they are not, which call not him their Master and Lord. And from hence it came that first at Antioch, and afterwards throughout the whole world, all that are of the Church visible were

1 1 Tim. i. 5. 2 1 Cor. xii. 3. 3 [should it not be q. 8. art. 3?] 4 Ephes. iv. 5. 5 Acts ii. 36. 6 John xiii. 13; Col. iii. 24. iv. 1.
BOOK III. called Christians even amongst the heathen. Which name unto them was precious and glorious, but in the estimation of the rest of the world even Christ Jesus himself was execrable; for whose sake all men were so likewise which did acknowledge him to be their Lord. This himself did foresee, and therefore armed his Church, to the end they might sustain it without discomfort. “All these things they will do unto you “for my name’s sake; yea, the time shall come, that whosoever “ever killeth you will think that he doth God good service!” “These things I tell you, that when the hour shall come, “ye may then call to mind how I told you beforehand of “them.”

[5.] But our naming of Jesus Christ the Lord is not enough to prove us Christians, unless we also embrace that faith, which Christ hath published unto the world. To shew that the angel of Pergamus continued in Christianity, behold how the Spirit of Christ speaketh, “Thou keepest “my name, and thou hast not denied my faith.” Concerning which faith, “the rule thereof,” saith Tertullian, “is “one alone, immovable, and no way possible to be better “framed anew.” What rule that is he sheweth by rehearsing those few articles of Christian belief. And before Tertullian, Irenæus: “The Church though scattered through the whole “world unto the utmost borders of the earth, hath from “the Apostles and their disciples received belief.” The

parts of which belief he also reciteth, in substance the very BOOK III. same with Tertullian, and thereupon inferreth, “This faith “the Church being spread far and wide preserveth as if one “house did contain them: these things it equally embraceth, “as though it had even one soul, one heart, and no more: “it publisheth, teacheth and delivereth these things with “uniform consent, as if God had given it but one only “tongue wherewith to speak. He which amongst the guides “of the Church is best able to speak uttereth no more than “this, and less than this the most simple doth not utter,” when they make profession of their faith.

[6.] Now although we know the Christian faith and allow of it, yet in this respect we are but entering; entered we are not into the visible Church before our admittance by the door of Baptism. Wherefore immediately upon, the acknowledgment of Christian faith, the Eunuch (we see) was baptized by Philip, Paul by Ananias; by Peter an huge multitude containing three thousand souls, which being once baptized were reckoned in the number of souls added to the visible Church.

[7.] As for those virtues that belong unto moral righteousness and honesty of life, we do not mention them, because they are not proper unto Christian men, as they are Christian, but do concern them as they are men. True it is, the want of these virtues excludeth from salvation. So doth much


2 John xv. 21. 3 John xvi. 2. 4. 4 Apoc. ii. 13.

5 Tertull. de Virgin. Veland. c. i.: “Regula quidem òaetra una “nino est, sola immobii and et irre- “foramabilis.”

6 Tren. advers. Haeres. lib. i. cap. 2 et 3. “Ut enim explebatur, qui “was thine of the omnipotence of the words “of the Lord, hearken, and keep “the Commandments of the Lord “and his God.”

7 And c. iii.: “Tantum tibi putes, ut “proferrebo, ò aequitas, ut esset in “omnem aliam eum in omnia, qui “habebat et tunc omnium hominum “propter ejus verbum forte illi “natura “accidere...”

8 Acts viii. 38. 9 Acts xxii. 16. 10 Acts ii. 41. 11 [Ch. Letter. p. 8: “Whether “you mean... that moral virtues “are any where rightlie taught but “in holy Scripture: or that there- “wherever they be taught, they be of “such necessity, that the want of “them exclude from salvation, and “what Scripture approveth such a “saving?”]

Hooker, MS. note: “A doctrine “which would well have pleased “Caligula, Nero, and such other “monsters to hear. Had the apo- “stles taught this it might have ad- “vanced them happily to honour. “The contrary doctrine hath cost “many saints and martyrs their “lives.”
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Hooker, MS. note: “A doctrine “which would well have pleased “Caligula, Nero, and such other “monsters to hear. Had the apo- “stles taught this it might have ad- “vanced them happily to honour. “The contrary doctrine hath cost “many saints and martyrs their “lives.”
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Hooker, MS. note: “A doctrine “which would well have pleased “Caligula, Nero, and such other “monsters to hear. Had the apo- “stles taught this it might have ad- “vanced them happily to honour. “The contrary doctrine hath cost “many saints and martyrs their “lives.”


more the absence of inward belief of heart; so doth despair and lack of hope; so emptiness of Christian love and charity. But we speak now of the visible Church, whose children are signed with this mark, "One Lord, one Faith, one Baptism." In whomsoever these things are, the Church doth acknowledge them for her children; them only she holdest for aliens and strangers, in whom these things are not found. For want of these it is that Saracens, Jews, and Infidels are excluded out of the bounds of the Church. Others we may not deny to be of the visible Church, as long as these things are not wanting in them. For apparent it is, that all men are of necessity either Christians or not Christians. If by external profession they be Christians, then are they of the visible Church of Christ: and Christians by external profession they are all, whose mark of recognizance hath in it those things which we have mentioned, yea, although they be impious idolaters, wicked heretics, persons excommunicable, yea, and cast out for notorious improbity. Such withal we deny not to be the imps and limbs of Satan, even as long as they continue such.

[8.] Is it then possible, that the selfsame men should belong both to the synagogue of Satan and to the Church of Jesus Christ? Unto that Church which is his mystical body, not possible; because that body consisteth of none but only true Israelites, true sons of Abraham, true servants and saints of God. Howbeit of the visible body and Church of Jesus Christ those may be and oftentimes are, in respect of the main parts of their outward profession, who in regard of their inward disposition of mind, yea, of external conversation, yea, even of some parts of their very profession, are most worthily both hateful in the sight of God himself, and in the eyes of the sounder parts of the visible Church most execrable. Our Saviour therefore compareth the kingdom of

heaven to a net, whereunto all which cometh neither is nor seemeth fish: his Church he compareth unto a field, where tares manifestly known and seen by all men do grow intermingled with good corn; and even so shall continue till the final consummation of the world. God hath had ever and shall have some Church visible upon earth. When the people of God worshipped the calf in the wilderness; when they adored the brazen serpent; when they served the gods of nations; when they bowed their knees to Baal; when they burnt incense and offered sacrifice unto idols: true it is, the wrath of God was most fiercely inflamed against them, their prophets justly condemned them, as an adulterous seed, and a wicked generation of miscreants, which had forsaken the living God, and of him were likewise forsaken, in respect of that singular mercy wherewith he kindly and lovingly embraceth his faithful children. Howbeit retaining the law of God and the holy seal of his covenant, the sheep of his visible flock they continued even in the depth of their disobedience and rebellion. Wherefore not only amongst them God always had his Church, because he had thousands which never bowed their knees to Baal; but whose knees were bowed unto Baal, even they were also of the visible Church of God. Nor did the Prophet so complain, as if that Church had been quite and clean extinguished; but he took it as though there had not been remaining in the world any besides himself, that carried a true and an upright heart towards God with care to serve him according unto his holy will.

[9.] For lack of diligent observing the difference, first between the Church of God mystical and visible, then between the visible sound and corrupted, sometimes more, sometimes less, the oversights are neither few nor light that have been committed. This deceiveth them, and nothing else, who think that in the time of the first world the family of Noah did contain all that were of the visible Church of God,
From hence it grew, and from no other cause in the world, that the African bishops in the council of Carthage, knowing how the administration of baptism belongeth only to the Church of Christ, and supposing that heretics which were apparently severed from the sound believing Church could not possibly be of the Church of Jesus Christ, thought it utterly against reason, that baptism administered by men of corrupt belief should be accounted as a sacrament. And therefore in maintenance of rebaptization their arguments are built upon the fore-mentioned ground, "That heretics are "not at all any part of the Church of Christ. Our Saviour "founded his Church on a rock, and not on heresy."

Power of baptizing he gave to his Apostles, unto heretics "he gave it not." Wherefore they that are without the "Church, and oppose themselves against Christ, do but "scatter His sheep and flock, without the Church baptize "they cannot." Again, "Are heretics Christians or are they "not? If they be Christians, wherefore remain they not "in God's Church? If they be no Christians, how make they "Christians? Or to what purpose shall those words of the "Lord serve: 'He which is not with me is against me,' "and, 'He which gathereth not with me scattereth'?" Wherefore evident is it, that upon misbegotten children and "the brood of Antichrist without rebaptization the Holy "Ghost cannot descend." But none in this case so earnestly "as Cyprian;" "I know no baptism but one, and that in the "Church only; nothing without the Church, where he that "doth cast out the devil hath the devil: he doth examine "about belief whose lips and words do breathe forth a canker; "the faithless doth offer the articles of faith; a wicked "creature forgiveth wickedness; in the name of Christ "Antichrist signeth; he which is cursed of God blesseth; "a dead carriorn promisseth life; a man unpeaceable giveth "peace; a blasphemer calleth upon the name of God; a "profane person doth exercise priesthood; a sacrilegious "wretch doth prepare the altar; and in the neck of all "these that evil also cometh, the Eucharist a very bishop of "the devil doth presume to consecrate." All this was true, but not sufficient to prove that heretics were in no sort any part of the visible church of Christ, and consequently their baptism no baptism. This opinion therefore was afterwards both condemned by a better advised council, and also revoked by the chiefest of the authors thereof themselves.

[16.] What is it but only the selsame error and misconceit,
Supposed Incorruption of the Visible Church  

Book III.  
Ch. i. va.

...wherewith others being at this day likewise possessed, they ask us where our Church did lurk, in what cave of the earth it slept for so many hundreds of years together before the birth of Martin Luther? As if we were of opinion that Luther did erect a New Church of Christ. No, the Church of Christ which was from the beginning is and continueth unto the end: of which Church all parts have not been always equally sincere and sound. In the days of Abia it plainly appeareth that Judah was by many degrees more free from pollution than Israel, as that solemn oration sheweth wherein he pleadeth for the one against the other in this wise: “O Jeroboam and all Israel hear ye me: have ye not driven away the priests of the Lord, the sons of Aaron and the Levites, and have made you priests like the people of nations? Whosoever cometh to consecrate with a young bullock and seven rams, the same may be a priest of them that are no gods. But we belong unto the Lord our God, and have not forsaken him; and the priests the sons of Aaron minister unto the Lord every morning and every evening burnt-offerings and sweet incense, and the bread is set in order upon the pure table, and the candlestick of gold with the lamps thereof to burn every evening; for we keep the watch of the Lord our God, but ye have forsaken him.” In St. Paul’s time the integrity of Rome was famous; Corinth many ways reproved; they of Galatia much more out of square. In St. John’s time Ephesus and Smyrna in far better state than Thyatira and Pergamus were. We hope therefore that to reform ourselves, if at any time we have done amiss, is not to seer ourselves from the Church we were of.

before. In the Church we were, and we are so still. Other difference between our estate before and now we know none but only such as we see in Juda; which having sometime been idolatrous became afterwards more soundly religious by renouncing idolatry and superstition. If Ephraim “be joined unto idols,” the counsel of the Prophet is, “Let him alone.” “If Israel play the harlot, let not Juda sin.” “If it seem evil unto you,” saith Josua, “to serve the Lord, choose you this day whom ye will serve; whether the gods whom your fathers served beyond the flood, or the gods of the “Amorites in whose land ye dwell: but I and mine house will serve the Lord.” The indisposition therefore of the Church of Rome to reform herself must be no stay unto us from performing our duty to God; even as desire of retaining conformity with them could be no excuse if we did not perform that duty.

Notwithstanding so far as lawfully we may, we have held and do hold fellowship with them. For even as the Apostle doth say of Israel that they are in one respect enemies but in another beloved of God; in like sort with Rome we dare not communicate concerning sundry her gross and grievous abominations, yet touching those main parts of Christian truth wherein they constantly still persist, we gladly acknowledge them to be of the family of Jesus Christ; and our hearty prayer unto God Almighty is, that being conjoined so far forth with them, they may at the length (if it be his will) so yield to frame and reform themselves, that no distraction remain in any thing, but that we “all may with one heart and one mouth glorify God the Father of our Lord and Saviour,” whose Church we are.

As there are which make the Church of Rome utterly no Church at all, by reason of so many, so grievous errors in their doctrines; so we have them amongst us, who under pretence of imagined corruptions in our discipline do give even as hard a judgment of the Church of England itself.

[11.] But whatsoever either the one sort or the other teach, we must acknowledge even heretics themselves to be, though a maimed part, yet a part of the visible Church. If an infidel 1

1 2 Chron. xiii. 4, 9, 10, 11.  
2 [See the conclusion of Hooker’s first sermon on part of St. Jude.]  
3 [Rom. i. 8; i Cor. i. iii–vi; Gal. i. 6.]  
4 Apost. ii. Vide S. Hieron. [ubi sup. 145.] “Apostolus adhuc in sancto superstitibus, adhuc apud Iudeam Christi sanguine recenti, plantas Domini corpus asserit, et Galatas ad observationem legis traducit Apostolus iterum parturit: Corinthios resurrecit, iuntem carnis non credentes pluribus argumentis ad verum iter tra-
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a great Principle of Romish Error.  347